
GS Creations: Commercial Use TOU 

These products are sold with a limited Commercial Use license for Digital Scrapbooking Designers, 

crafters and small-scale graphic and web designers only. 

You CAN ........ 

- use my designs to create DERIVATIVE digital scrapbook kit pieces, papers, & elements that you will sell (for 

personal use) to consumers themselves. 

- use my designs in Scrap For Hire and Scrap For Others kits you design - so long as the final result is delivered 

in a flattened .jpg/.png form and the customer agrees not to sell their creations for commercial use as well as 

does not make them available on any print on demand sites. 

- use my designs for NON-COMMERCIAL websites/blogs as long as the final result is displayed in a flattened 

.jpg/.png form and not more than 72dpi. 

- use my designs to create DERIVATIVE hand-made jewellery, cards, invites, custom blog themes, printable 

collage sheets, photography albums/cards/storyboards, printable party supplies that you will sell to consumers 

themselves for PERSONAL USE ONLY in flattened .jpg/.png format. 

- EDUCATION: create and sell lesson plans, work sheets, interactive whiteboard (IWB) lessons and other 

teaching materials you create using my designs on Teachers Pay Teachers, Teachers Notebook, your blog & 

website - so long as the final results are delivered in secure PDF or flattened .jpg form and the customer is 

aware they are to only be used for their own classroom use as well as is aware not to redistribute them.  

FREEBIES 

- You may use my designs to create freebies as long as these are not as you have received them (some 

modification is required: ie - colour change, rotation, clipping etc) 

You ABSOLUTELY CANNOT... 

- re-distribute/share/sell any of my designs as they are received by you. 

- re-distribute/share/sell any of my designs for anything other than your customers own PERSONAL USE. 

- include my designs in any .ai, .eps, .psd, .tif, .ttf, .svg (or the likes), .abr, or tube file formats. 

- turn any of my designs over to any company for any reason. 

- produce pre-made logos/branding concepts, pre-made web templates for sale or for free. 

- produce any CUSTOM commercial logos/branding, web designs without purchasing the extended license fee 
below. 

- produce printed paper industry Scrapbooking kits/elements, digital/rubber stamps, print on demand, home 

wares, clothing, any fabric, vinyl art (or any kind of decals), digitized embroidery files, electronic applications, 

published books, photography backdrops/props, wall art or any home decor without my written permission. 

- re-distribute/share/sell any of my designs in any way on print on demand sites such as Snapfish, Cafe Press, 

Zazzle, Minted or online photo book/photo card sites. 

Please note that you may NOT create ANY Commercial Use products with any of my designs unless stated 

otherwise on product descriptions and TOU: 

If you have any questions about the above usage.. or need more information....please feel free to contact me 

at gayesharonlambert@gmail.com 
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